14th International Digital Curation Conference

WELCOME to #idcc19!

Kevin Ashley – Director, DCC
@kevingashley
What I’m here to do

• Give some practical information
• Explain who we are and why we do this
• Help set the tone for the next 3 days
About us – The Digital Curation Centre

• Mission – to increase capability and capacity for research data reuse in organisations

• Training, shared services, consultancy, events, guidance, policy, standards, futures
What’s IDCC about?

• Curating digital content – what, when, how, where, who by and why not
• Telling others about what you do, what you plan to do, what works, what doesn’t
• Listening
• Learning
• Connecting
• Collaborating
Practical info - rooms

• Four locations for main conference sessions – one in another building
  • Another for the unconference on Thursday
• Special hats & QR codes are your friends
• Cluster together in break-out rooms
• NO food or drink in any space
• Use the microphones – chairs to repeat questions where necessary
• We’ll share pictures – let us know if you don’t want to be in them
Practical info – refreshments etc

• Lunches upstairs in atrium
• Coffee at rear of atrium or near posters (afternoon)
• Toilets – back of Atrium & other locations
• Dinner tonight – see joining instructions or ask at desk for directions
• Your badge gives you access to university staff club
• Wifi – eduroam & dedicated network available
Practical info – posters and more

• Get yours up if it isn’t already
• Poster presenters – be here 15 minutes before lunch ends for minute madness
• Voting – we have a google form
• Speakers & chairs – meet each other beforehand
• Collaboration spaces – all around us. Use them!
Similarities, differences

• Patricia Brennan’s keynote – now remote
• Thursday’s unconference – you can feed in to the agenda at any time
• Tomorrow’s opening plenary – a discussion:
And now…

• Listen
• Talk
• Interact
• Be inspired to do something
Thanks to our sponsors